NOT EVEN THE SKY CAN BE A LIMIT- ISABIRYE
“I was born in 1999 in Budondo Sub County in kyomya village. I am the first born out of 2
children. I never got a chance to meet my father but my grandmother told he was UPDF soldier.
It’s believed he was killed when he disappeared in bush during the fight in DRC,” Isabirye’s
mother later got married elsewhere and left them under the grandmother’s custody. “Our
grandmother is very hard working together with my uncle. They have ensured that we get better
education as long as they live” he notes. During holidays, I work on sugar cane plantations so
that I am able to get pocket money, I also rare poultry. Isabirye in 2012 was among the lucky
OVCs selected by PEFO to support them based on their school good performance. “In school,
am among the best ten best performers yet am working to maintain it or be the best,” Ronald
promises
Isabirye thanks PEFO for their support through paying school fees, providing scholastic
materials, counseling and guidance. “I really don’t know how to express it, but am grateful to
PEFO because without their efforts, my guardians could not afford it all,” in joyful tears he
appreciated.
“I can’t obviously forget my grandmother (Mukyala Tolofisa) for taking care of me and being a
hardworking and focused woman. Despite the fact that she has a number of grandchildren under
her care, she has never complained. Instead she makes sure that we all go to school and even
when she is sick, she does not quit,” Isabirye appreciates the grandmother. Isabirye Ronald is
one of the OVCs under special support by PEFO because he is dedicated to studies and if not
helped in time, he is bound to drop out. His teachers believe that he is destined to achieve great
things because of his devotion to studies.

